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The Paying Hen,FOB THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.COHfilUTIIUI SERVICE BffiDÿOII,’
MID mm Bl HIDE EDWARD.

>

IS PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter I
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank.................
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel 
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... I'j 00 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

ft

THE TANK HEATER.A FINE RECORD. m_ tfum Water For Cowe Is Cheaper
A Jersey Cow That Produced Her r. » r Than High Priced Feed.

rrMR/l I JMtwr-SLK
fcpmeryj

Tk4 A.' V St JSYS Z S—  ̂ — 1 ». „ Btoctmnn ti.t M».

PhlladplDhin In .... and was sold to The Minnesota dairy and food com- been caused by water tanka being
N Brownell of Hubbardsville, N. Y. missioner has entered upon a most frozen over and by stock being o ige
sL 2k fir8t Pr^ at tteVNeew York worthy work in the way of prevent- 

,,, state fair and made a record of 19 ing those creamery proprietors ,who w!t“ U one of
London,April 30;~In Pariiiment Square up and the Dean oI JV eabmjn9ter vlU I pounds of butter in seven days. The make a practice of underreading the ™ “ 1 ^ea' foodg and one of

the members of the House of Commons place tile regal» com- 6lre ot Brownell’s Bisaa was Cocotte s milk test. One ease ls that of the sec- both maQ and beast take too
and .Aeip friend» will have a stand cap- breviated 1 any ... Ç y Tihen the I R?°ter, .dam Cocotte 119o8, an import- retary of the Delavan creamery, who during cold weather. Warming
able of acrommodatmg 2,000 —^ ’Sscïïwï U <=°w that has a record of 17 pounds ^  ̂ Md fined for in. ^^ter fil^ws S* an£al to drink
^mi^^lorsTS^cbiw^ office and airi the Bishop of London will preach a ^ !Se a Je of four- structing his butter maker to short cut aU lt needs and at a time It is needed ,
Nationaf Gallffly Other'large stands have short sermon. :Ju,l tebn year? The sire of Cocotte’s Rioter the test of milk and cream that came without being chilled, Says the Kansas
been erected -to ipitmde- for officialdom- king, who up to that stage of the c I s romhinntion 10363 by- to the ci-eamery. The St Paul Globe Farmer.
Even the stock exchange trill ibe utilized, mony will have uncoyered wiL put on a was 1 ^ J in commenting on the fact very truth- The temperature of cattle and horses
Therein thq.Naval. Brigade will slipg tiher cap of Æ  ̂ wÎnlfr WheJ Mr Brownell dis- fully says: is about 100 degrees F„ and this em-
fcnmtmoaks while doing coronattoA duty. mtne. Then the the I , * . , , ,ôq6 he reServed Where there are several creameries perature is maintained by the food they p

Throughout the country preparations aie the king wiU  ̂J*n™nted. Jhen persed h s herd i” 1896' ^ rewrved farmer be eat, and everything should be done in
rapiSlyneaWng completion for eveiyeity ^ W will Md causT aLh^saidshe represent^ an wiUnaturally go to the creamery that the way of preventing the loss of heat

?r w^e ^tot^nonit over him a rich pall of silk, or cloth of jarsey. She’dropped three heifer will pay him the most for his cream by economically supplying an addition-
lar way. <ju»mt cer™ s m. the Dean of Westminster will pour I 3 If one of the creameries underreads al source of heat.
71™1 .*“? been caïfiully holy’oil into a spoon, and -the Archbishop w i>- ......... -——I the tests of butter fat. it can offer a In 1890, when corn was worth lo

nas^trv Great* of timterbury will anomt the king, making| j _____ larger price than is offered by the cents per bushel, some farmers thought |
■Uritain’s nrevaBine study. ‘ the sign of the cross on the top of hi» I I v S SN creameries where the test is properly it more economical to burn corn in

Thanks perhaps to thc-vklng’s example, majesty’s head, thus consecrating him, I jMlV recorded. In this way the creamery their stoves than to sell it and buy
the poor’ are not being forgotten. The ‘‘King over tihuspeople, whom the lAiA, U , aY\M|w # J/t gets a greater patronage than the other coal, and they were about right, pro- j
residents of Paddington have supplement- Your God, hath given you to ru I -, creameries by fraudulent means. It yided a ton of corn on the cob would
ed the royal dinner to the poor of that govern.” ■ , D j +r \\'f E creates an unfair competition, and not yield as much heat as a ton of coal,
section of London by arranging a dinner _ n wjth ahe I N .ml only do the oilier creameries suffer, but but with corn up to 70 cents it seems
for 22,000 children resident in that borough of Westminster I Sti in the long mm the farmer also loses, extravagant to warm stock with it
and-ffi manyjdaces memtos the^- tu™£-^ the ceremonies which 1 ’ because be i» not actually getting the when coal is only $3.50 to $5 a ton.
Piracy are ofierang deluding the ,^/jl _ same roturn.as lie would get from the The time required to keep the
the-poor of the viemtty. of any cq y ■■ ^ ^ the 0f state, the I , » . other, creameries were bis own cream burning is very small indeèd, depend-

P,T^' has oramted the Catbdica of standards and the spurs and then the orb 1 lj ; , . ' ------------------------- correctly tested. ing to some extent on the kind of heat- _
Fknmro a Aèmeotetion from wp be placed in the kind’s right hand. I bbownebi-’s bissa. » ■ . . The AMgn«-Jer»e# Croei. ers. Oné from which the ashes can be

altJlmen* on^idey, June 27 (the day iHé wit'be again divestedof '.yto <a^^| g] Tk flïgt Rissa ot Jefferson Cows .Qf t6e- Erica, Jennet ind Co- taken without first letting the fire go 
after tiw tooronation)» . <«*« afd.T,n ^ «îwft'waa Wd to Dr B Hubbell of quet families are considered good milk- out is preferable. The hçater neods at-ssj sis* sss? &sssass! assrs ss aisiss:

- rsrsrusr^'a;
nottficat^that'tiie king de^sPa sus- Then will come the actual crowning, j { B Hural New ' Yorker. She probably surfiasses them. since. The others have had to be re-

notafication that _ nwies The primate will take the crown from the I Mjorse in K . 1(M10 Some fat calves from Jersey cows kindled after each cleaning of the ash-rŒLVMtar^nd place it on King Sard’s head ffi apd an Ingimbull topped the Lt calf ed. One of the tanks was of galvanized

icL rlneine of the theatres a fanfare of trumpets will be sounded and I and g tn sickness in market In Chicago one day last Novem- iron, and this radiated heat so fast that
”ltie?!ntTthe guns will fire salutes. The AreUbmhop of for some time, but owing to sickness In °at^eust, om of the few it ¥as frozen over during the coldest

liberty of the subjects, he has already Canterbury will next «£dreaa the W^ex 1 my «A ^ steadily along all winter times if not the only time half Jerseys weather. The others were of wood and

£$£*25=5.5r«S5S’\XSÏ*A«.3--f-stTiStSTS ÏX™-*.thei^L on coronation day or the next “£ ngbteo^ness^the^ra^wül^put ^ dropped another heifer calf, July . ^LL^Veports and to every known latter part of December the fires were
day. Beerbohm Tree’ f^Blble having àn made, the king will ^^egan testing her Aug. 14. and in test, no bull can produce more valua- kept burning, and we found that they
and,other* concur, with S&, ^n^tam. th BTriJa ^ ^ ^ ^ tibherU, gbeg 238% pounds of ble calves and calves more salable at could be regulated so as not to over-
Coronation Service Definitely Decided On. uaoooupnad throne. Another solemn ad- whfch Vas separated and pro- an early age than an Angus. he^t the wateT and kéep the chill o

The form of the coronation services as mOniUonfr^nthe Atbhbishop^of Canter- ^e’d ^pounds 3% ounces of butter, Know What Von Are Doing. and be ready for sudden changes. ^ Ceremony „ Anrapoli, Wadne,

2,355808^8 SyFeeSifSfeü St œæsstirito ^esSios^m > 'ibéËÎÊ&iof Westmimrter Abfcey, 91®^Üu S four peeresses boJd-1 bàst«A and corn foddfer madq up her he' pi-ofeoSfeSiio' pi-pdpce V*I_*1E apd . gftVPwl I W First Baptb* ehurch of tine place

.iftf
saidnntame, w go and dove will he placed in her hands. wou#, make a. little over 58 pounds of and care for hy. tfie early stage of the trouble, it pro btali^(neeKe<i ^ *P p

oT ÿi^glàlreet’ to thmr tirones- ’ I bjin til» month. -Tha qvxth*>To« RomiJ vents the Infiâmmatloh nfid^ suppura- yieeril^ 0r^fvitle, assisted by Rev.

theroyal paJ^wfflkneebimprivata^r wlï p^-iw tbehroa^wœd th ^ I -------------------------- --- ,14 . The cow Should hÿv6 . |°od .ca£, #!{«. Qive one ounce In a pint ot water -p. a, lllackada.fr of Lower Granville, in
er <m footstools in front Of their dhatre. w»U :end’ bo& par- | v<Y: r f*We mont^lrftha yegr.'She should- .totee, times- daily. It is well to add a presence, of n very large gathering.
Then the, fee presenting thé j ! f givg milk tent months and rest two tistaoppoe ot aeetatn qt potash at each u Xintonded for Rev. Dr. Trotttr, of
lord Wgh chjn^rJ^«r^etam- ,tiW'pg  ̂ the tbbey Jl rtbnths. Dd^g’the. Tgtter time She  ̂ ^adia College, to take pert, but owing
berliwn and tIÉ fcigMK ara»; tSfr maiestiës wiB go dtredt to Btidang-1" Ti A I PX/fiî should have little or no concentrated Cowpox. tq his being ill he wàs unable to come to
m trim, ‘wfll forisafly p*estiit- the 8 I * l Y dfr% food'and’tiie fast fbrty-etght hours be- If a cow has sore teats "and the sores at*,, jH’ the' cerembny. The .sffiuvch was
Ithe-lords csrry|iBg <he'r«gaia* .wut' V n . ^ ± | ] Ay>( ® fore calving hjave laxative food. look like cowpox, wash the teats clean v*rv tastefully decorated foi the occa-

..... ■ tasa  1 ■■■- !•■' ■ J" 1 I I LI ttullul y K| W ' BîHtW----------------- i—b  with soap and warm waterafter each 3^ The bnde waa Very prettify
"" •* * From Male to Female. milking. When dry, apply iodine oint-. becomingly attitéd ijff co’stume of blue

In a papér read before the New York ment of one-eighth strength. cloth and looked very attractive- The
breeders’ convention by Valancey E. Foot Rot. nuptial knot waa tied under an airdh and
Fuller .he sold: “It is a law Which All cases Of sore foot are not due 10 Ml of evergreens and flOTVers and Miss 
seems to rtiii through the animal as ;00t ro^ but when the foot begins to Marjorie Staling acted as ower g.i . e 
well as the human race that the fe- decay and gives off an offensive odor it bride and groom ™ g d"pC Ô ‘
rdale transmits her characteristics to ls time for prompt action. Apply a
the male and the male to the fe- warm linseed poultice twice daily fer many and beautiful presents, tea-
male. The cow is governed by this two or three days. Be sure and wash ? to t'he est€<;m in which ahe is held
Ialw and therefore does not transmit clean with soap and warm water be- . her m friends. After the ceremony,
tq a heifer calf those qualities which (ore appiying the poultice. After this tQ th($ strains 0f Mendelsshon’s wedding 
hive made her so desirable as a pro- dress once daily with calomel. march, played on the organ by Miss May
diieer of milk and butter, but to the cell with Tapeworm. Coffin,’ the hatppy couple left the church
bill calf, and the sire is governed by When a calf is infested with tape- and were driven to the residence of Mr. 
tlje law that the male transmits such worm< Btop feeding for twelve hours, and Mrs- George Wells, wthere a collation 
qualities to his female offspring. While then give half an ounce of turpentine was served, and thence to the railway 
there may be exceptions to the law, yet |n a pjnt of boiled milk. Repeat dose depot, where they took the westbound 
it. is the experience of breeders that once dal]y for three days unless the express en route to St- John. Mr. and
they are usually disappointed in the worms come away. Feeding should Mrs. Roach will be at home to their
htjifer calves they raise from their best consigt entirely of boiled milk and gru- Wends at then- residence, Miott Row, 
cqws. The knowledge that great pro- e& of flour .while under treatment. st- Jo!ln, °a May 8.
dticing power is transmitted generally 
bj the sire to the heifers should cauae 
breeders td use only a sire from ti e 
b0st cow in a herd and not to expec t 
tlflti good cow to reproduce her good 
qualities In lief lieifer calves.”

:
$ 7 5010 00Description of the Ceremony—Pope Grants Catholics of Brit

ish Empire Dispensation for Friday, the Day Following the 
King’s Coronation—Theatres to Be Closed.
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[ildings,Paint up your house, your 
your barns, your fences witlj^aint that 

d bright inPRINT UP 
WELL.

paints well and clean
spite of hot suÆand storjTor rain*

/Wmsrfv's
' yainys,

Ipaini 1 PAINT
Re best pigments, pure 
wear better than white

Are made from 
|>il and turiientiid 
Kid; more ecoj^mical, easier to work, 
tmutiful coloip handy paclvages and at 
til right pricy for the best paint.

1*0p us aScard and ask for

r;

1 \
i:(*KLRT No. 5 FRED, 
mvr some homes are painted.1, showing

LJ A. RAMSAlf & SON, E, 1842.
heater _!i PaintMontre: 1rs.

/ta^K1.00th^you wish Mwste
TP or Ifcdfes' McÆat, height of frame 
I andmear wÆflp, and we will send 
* you %HiKrade 1902 Model 

I l^agl ABMpeby express C.O.D. 
I IjEubject tp*atoination. You can 
■WeximiiîtiWndÊbaclily aé your Ex- 
:*n<f 1f fou* perfectly satisfactory, 

exactly SnKesented UINE EAGLET BICYCLE,
HIGH GR* I902 M0*1 —pay to the Express 
Agent thÆwace du»-$29.00 —and Express 

for eac*)olailes^pro extra charge for Ladies 
l the\Jbt Grade wheels made ; no 
y adveWKd by the makers ; big favour- 
al riders. Built on honor, flush joints, 
Fitted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
Tires. Heights of frame—Men's 20, 22 

BFFER splen^d chance to a good agent in 
ts. Wheels slightly used» $8.00 to $25.00.

T. W. BOYD & SON, 1683 Notre Dame St . Montreal.

sha 'to ,v BMC:
i

press

Bicycles*. EVEVySil'KNOwl'THrEAGLEfB[Cy3SS.tS They 

Bicycle has a better reputation ; no Bicycle has be% more wi 
ites with "best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading wheel wi®profesg 
finest hanger, hubs and bearings, highest grade <*iipm 
$2.80 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—$5.00 extra«rD 
and 24 in.—Ladies' 20 and 22 in.—enamelled Black. WB 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask for Agents' Di^y 
Secure Agency at once.

I

it was understood that on the following 
Monday he would take unto himself a 
wife and together they would go to lus 
home in the United States. On Sunday 
evening the clerk called on his affianced 
and at il; o’clock the same night took hia 
depasture on (the north train. The follow
ing day—that was to have been her wed
ding day—when dhe learned that her 
lover had gone the girl went into a 
swoon and has since been in aft unsettled, 
state of mind and was at times consider
ed quite seriously ill. Today she received 
a telegram from the man' asking forgive- 

and permjsion to come back, for her.

REV. MR. ROACH WEDDED.

f

ness

Bishop Bourne, .Southwark, Eng., has 
received £7,000 anonymously to liquidate 
the debt on,the Southwark Working Boys' 
Home. »

and
IDSTIQE TUCK AT EPMMMSTON.

' U, J r . N.W Bruriwicï t Pure milk for New York city and oth-
HasWord* of Prane for a New I ^ lai-ge, cities will be impossible so

I long as the cities permit the keepers 
| of foul and fetid stores to handle milk 

Edmundston, N. B-, April 20-Cliief at retail. The countryman who enters 
Thursday | one of the ordinary, or extraordinary, 

city milk stores finds his nose assailed 
by nauseating odors suggestive of all 
sorts, sizes and degrees of filth. Milk 
is exceedingly sensitive to odors, and

—» • \r‘M ».1
Fiv» P. E, bland Boy» Poisoned-One Has 

Died. Institutions

5EE His: w

i^H^lsxr^'Lsrss
- jo* as he ^anaska conn y, be pa a ^ ten and mnMply on the filth that gives

home The totoets- oonHnae. very ill, but ..visit to e P off the odors. The city physicians and
■ : entertained for their reegj6j${i .viptora were cordially welcomed by the health offlcialg should begin at home

j, , ----- -re— ->o»;. pfliwipai of the .institution, Rev. Father agd prepare to receive pure, clean, un-
Rn.. Rifle Contract Signed. Dugal, viicar general of the diooese of watered, unadulterated, unskimmed,
"0* ,c___ • n «-q. Uhatham, and by the mother superior and 1 tnpreservatived milk. When they have

Ottawa! cftpril. t sisters, and after partaking of light, re- done that, they will find their cause of
tratt 'between, -tee b°?^?f,niifacture of hfehments, were shown through every I GompIaint largely reduced. Next they

department of the hospital. During the | ”0„ia turn their attention to the cars 

their rifles- from him- progress of an excellent dinner at the ^ whioh the mflk is carried from the 
agTt,r„ Svinv a prèlimiûàfy contract for hospital, facts and figures were .supplied, I fQrmg t0 tlie citieg and to the shipping 
to ono -tie-factory will ■be- at Quebec and tin an interesting way, which showed the | gtationg that receive the milk from the 
will begin with about 300 bands. - good this institution was accompliAmg and farmg_ In these two departments the

the economical manner m which the same investigators will find the remain-
was being managed. Ha» honor remarked d(J of the causs of complaint They 
that it was really more than an hospital, ■ 
it was an up-to-date orphan asylum and

.« i..v- —»
pressed themselves well satisfied with the farmers to the shippers is an 
•their visit and the home-like, hospitable «rely different article trom the trnlk

that is handed out by the city dealers 
to the city consumers.—New York 
Farmer. *

hopes are

Truro Has a Sensation.A Clean Tail.
The simple device here illustrated can Truro, April 28—A young clerk has 

be used in nearly every cow stable to caused quite a sensation here by leaving 
keep the tails clean and prevent the town suddenly, on the eve of his wedding

day, and the young girl, practically in 
iher wedding robes, is mourning his de
parture. He gave up his employment and-O-

■ t Theory anil Practice.
Professor Leroy Anderson, Instructor 

in dairy husbandry at Berkeley uni
versity, California, spent about ten 
days. .Tan. 1 to 10, about Los Angeles, 
remaining ,qt, dairies and creameries 
giving practical, instruction in this 
great and growing work. Professor 
Anderson is very popular with diary- 
men of this section, and his services 
are much sought after. There is a state 
appropriation for carrying on this 
wbrk.

One of the weak points in connection 
with station work is the tendency for 
tlie experimenters to become theoret
ical dairymen rather than practical 
workers, says Hoard's Dairyman. It is 
easy to consider dairy subjects from 
tlie standpoint of the test tube and a 
clean milk supply, and the results 
worked out from such conditions fre
quently fail when applied to actual 
dairy conditions. A getting out of the 
workers, as in the above case of Pro
fessor Anderson, would add much to 
the value of the station work.

bwill then be face to face with the farm 
conditions, and they will be surprisedV

Be BaM dmpany's
» ,’ V- b ■ -3V

Wine of
SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE

'• ''rr
manner of fcherir reception.

yMarried at St. Dunstan’s. Mutual Insurance.
Fredericton, April 30—(Special)—At St. I rpke Mutual Creamery and Cheese 

Dunstan’s church this morning Miss Factory insurance company of Minne- 
Franees, second dau^ “fPatsota is now carrying risks amounting 
^eCcou^wer^ried. The bride to $203,000. It has had bnt one loss 

w&s given away by her brother, William during the year, and that was only 
ifoGimi. She wore a handsome dress of $5.21. This company has made no as- 

with sequin trimming and hat to I sessment above tbe 3 mills on the dol- 
tch. She carried a briday bouquet of ]ar charged on all policies to

aind carnations. Miss Clara Ryan, penses. Total receipts are $812.22 and
cash balance on hand $048.18, showing 
how marvelously cheap the business is 

This is really mutual insurance,

Tar, ! -HoneV wà i

,i

cover ex-

aroses
bridesmaid, wore a beautiful dress 
white ■ silk organdie trimmed with chiffon 
and lace and white hat with lily of the 
valley trimming.
tie groom was attended by his brother. 

After the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the home of the bride’s parents, King 
street, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. Tlie presents were numerous.

Mr, and Mrs. Gallagher left upon the 
Gibson branch train for their future home 
at Bath.

of 41 w.
done.
the element of private gain being en
tirely eliminated. This is a class of in
surance that old line companies charg
ed a high rate for carrying, because 
the “moral hazard is so great,” as they 
put It But experience proves that there 
is no occasion for such a conclusion.— 
Dairy World.

iDEVICE TO HOLD COW’S TAIL.

cows from switching during milking in 
fly time. A piece of heavy cord, with 

loop in each end, is fastened above 
the cow at a and the other end slipped 
around her tail as shown. When she 
lies down, this will keep her tail out 
of the gutter and filth. When about 
to milk, hang the cord over a beam or 
hook at 6, which will pull the tail 
above harm’s way.—J. B. M, in NeWI 
England Homestead.

«s Cherry. a

Selle Better and Ente Oleo.
Denmark sells Its butter and eats 

oleomargarino. A government state
ment says th' sixteen factories making 
oleomargarine turned but last year 40,- 
774,000 pounds, an increase of nearly 
5,000,000 over the previous year. The 
import was not quite 5,000,000 pounds. 
The output of these factories is mainly 
consumed in Denmark, the per capita 

and a half

id Weddings at Moncton.
Moncton, April 30—(Special)—Dr. B. F. 

Reade, dentist, was wedded at noon today 
to Miss Mabel Peters, daughter of the 
late Stephen Peters. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. G- W. Fisher at the 
residence of the bride’s brother, 0. J. 
Peters, in the presence of ’ immediate 
friends of t)he contracting parties. Mr. 
and Mrs, Reade left on the C. P. R. on 
a two weeks’ trip to American cities.

Harry Wheaton, of the I. O. R- offices, 
and Miss Grace Gorbell, daughter of F- 
J. Gorbell, of the I- C. R., were married 
this evening at the home of the bride’s 
parents. - Rev. G. W- Fisher tied the 
nuptial knot and the young couple went to Montreal on their bridal tour.

The Right Way and the Wrens.
All who were so fortunate as to bear 

Professor Hills’ address before the 
Pennsylvania Dairy union at York ear
ly last December will remember that 
he referred to one section in Vermont 
where the average butter production 
per cow. for a year was ninety-two 
pounds. In another part of the state 
the average production per cow for a 
year was 292 pounds, a difference in 
the two sections of 200 pounds of but- 

The one lot of cows was

id iBronchial Ê and
for;h* i

1 Raise Your Own Cows.
There is one important advantage at 

least in raising your own dairy cows, 
and that is you can know to a certain
ty just how long they can be depended 
upon to maintain a profitable flow of 
milk, and this in the dairy is an im
portant consideration, as to be a profit
able dairy animal the length of time 
she will give a good flow of milk is as 
important aa the .quality,.—Tennessee 
Fame*.

Public Speake 
“It clears the 

Laygesix ôtmea bottle 85 cts. 
At all Desk* *4 Whole-

N

being about eighteen 
pounds, an increase of five and a half 
pounds in ten years.

“WHERE IS THAT BOY?” DO YOU SEE HIM;"5~ -
Butter Flavor.

The drier butter is made without 
breaking the grain and the less salt 
used the better the butter flavor and 
the better it will keep.

ter per cow. 
poorly bred, ill cared for and badly 
fed. The other lot was made up of 
better individuals and handled in a 
businesslike manner. ....

«S-A SOLUTION OF WED NESDAY’S PUZZLE.
___«^..upii j huji 11 uaitiia -- ---------------------
Wilh (lie upper part of .the picture as base, the porter may be found towards

■ rw.'a-— i

THE BAIRD COMPANY, IhtiteA
Woodstock. & & the right, formed by the vine.
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FOtl
§k-, over-worked 
■d out with house- 
f liver torpid, with 
Eddy complexions, 
>, need building up 
atidn of tlheLr sys- ' 
a, the great blood 
■friend. It gently 

FIs and thue removes the 
directly on tho liver and 
f them active and strong, 
ie time it clears the corn
is the flesh, brightens the

Run down^w 
women, nervo*b 
hold care; con* 
blotched, sailer 
blood thin abd 

thorough 
tems.'V Herbine i 
purifl^W is you 
moves \e bowl 
cause an! acta 
kidneys, P|epiJ| 
while at t«e jfc 
plexion, incepb< 
eye and gives strength and vigor to the 
whole system.

At all druggists or of Brayley Son® 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size, 25c; double size, 50c. '
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